
Rick Calhoun - Face to Face
Hospitality, Mutuality and Transformation; the motto 
of Face to Face is brought to life by their dedicated 
volunteers. Struggling families, individuals and home-
less are welcomed and treated with dignity and respect 
with the goal of meeting basic human needs, reducing 
su� ering and assisting their guests to a better future.

Flo Bird - Sons of � e American Legion Post 86
Founded in 1956, � e Sons of the American Legion 
Squadron of Henderson-Smith-Edmonds Post 86 in 
Rockville, Maryland is a wonderful organization that 
bene� ts our community by helping local veterans by 
providing basic home maintenance, transportation, 
and other needs.

Frank Byskov - Children’s Inn at NIH
� e Inn provides a free, family-centered “place like 
home” as the children participate in groundbreaking 
research at NIH. While the NIH takes care of the 
children’s medical needs, � e Children’s Inn tends 
to their social and emotional needs and � nd mutual 
support from families in similar circumstances.

Stephen Clagett - Warrior Canine Connection
WCC utilizes a Mission Based Trauma Recovery mod-
el which, with the help of foster families for the dogs, 
enables veterans to train service dogs which aides in 
their recovery from the stresses of battle. After two 
years of training, they are able to provide a service dog 
to a fellow disabled veteran.

David Clark - C.A.S.A
I continue to be inspired by C.A.S.A, a community 
volunteer program that ensures that one of our most 
vulnerable populations - abused and neglected chil-
dren - have a voice in court, and ultimately a warm 
and loving place to live a ful� lling life.  � eir work is 
truly changing the lives of these children.

Sally Mullen - Just Lunch Poolesville
� e Just Lunch Program addresses teenage hunger by 
o� ering lunch and a respite from the pressures of high 
school life to students in a local school every day it is 
in session. Unfortunately, many kids will choose hun-
ger over the stigma of being “poor” which is why there 
is no charge and no means test for assistance.

Kristian Price - Lily’s Hope
Lily, 16 years old, lives in New Market and is a family 
friend.  Lily had been in remission with Ewing’s 
Sarcoma, a form of bone cancer, for � ve years but 
unfortunately her cancer returned over the summer. 
Proceeds beyond Lily’s treatments go towards 
additional cancer research and treatment for others.

Jordan VanOort - Hearts & Homes for Youth
After being introduced and inspired by a highly 
respected client to learn more about this excellent 
organization, it was an easy and emotionally appealing 
decision to share this gift.  Hearts & Homes for Youth 
clearly touches lives by providing the most essential 
human needs of love and care.

Joseph Shanaphy - Chesapeake Bay Foundation
Well known for their “Save the Bay” motto, the Ches-
apeake Bay Foundation � ghts to protect the Chesa-
peake Bay, its tributaries, and the watershed fed by it 
from harmful pollution.  � ey are also committed to 
the clean-up and restoration of the already damaged 
areas.

Bob Collins - US Chess Center Washington DC
� eir program produces students who achieve aca-
demic success and distinguish good choices from bad. 
� ey teach children the rules, strategy, discipline and 
etiquette of the game and nearly every child in the 
program has completed high school by the age of 18. 
Two students have even become Rhodes Scholars.
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In our team’s continued e� ort 
to have a positive impact on 

our community, each associate 
has elected to donate to an 

organization of their choice.

Every associate has a unique and 
meaningful a�  liation with each 
charitable organization, and we 
welcome you to read about each 

and hope that it may inspire 
you to learn more about our 

charities.
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